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Ocean Adventures – Island Hospitality 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

The Lana‘i Seafari 
Saturdays & Holidays only 

 

7:30am – 3:30pm 
 

Please see parking and check-in information below 
 

The Seafari is an exciting way to experience Lana‘i as the Ali`i, or royalty, did over two hundred years ago. ‘King Kamehameha the 

Great’ chose the southern coast of Lana‘i as his summer retreat for the royal family. We will take you snorkeling in these pristine 

waters, only accessible by boat, where you can expect to see an abundance of tropical fish- a few of which are found nowhere else 

in the world. This destination will amaze you both above and below water as you are surrounded by some of the highest sea-cliffs in 

the world. After snorkeling, soak in this magestic view aboard the boat while enjoying our signature BBQ lunch, cooked by your 

Captain. Next, we will dock at Manele Harbor and proceed on an air-conditoned driving tour of the island guided by a locally-born 

tour guide. The island of Lana‘i is rich in its local history, and what better way to learn about this island than from a local resident. 

On the sail home, enjoy another tasty deli snack, cold beverages, and locally made ice-cream while gliding across the exciting waters 

between Maui and Lana‘i.  

 

The main difference between Discover Lana‘i and the Lana‘i Seafari is that snorkeling on the Seafari takes place from the boat 

instead of the beach. As part of Trilogy’s initial agreement with Lana‘i (established over 40 years ago), we do not go to Hulopo‘e 

Beach on the weekends or Holidays so as to leave that area available to the residents of the island. 
 

Menus 
BREAKFAST:   Mom Coon's 4th generation recipe cinnamon rolls, fresh fruit, brewed Kona coffee, tea, hot cocoa & pineapple juice. 

 

LUNCH: Captain Coon’s hot BBQ teriyaki chicken, fresh tossed green salad with Mom's secret dressing, luau rice, and assorted rolls. This is a 

first class meal served on dinner plates with silverware. An assortment of non-alcoholic beverages are available throughout the day. 

Alcoholic beverages are available for purchase after your ocean activities. 

 For more information on our menu and recipes click this link: http://blog.sailtrilogy.com/a-guide-to-trilogys-famous-recipes/ 

DIETARY  

RESTRICTIONS: Vegetarian, vegan, and gluten-free meals are available only upon request when booking your reservation. 

 

RATES:             Adults: $178.00 + $21.66 (tax/fees) = $199.66 

                        Youth (ages 13-18): $133.50 + $16.25 (taxes/fees) = $149.75 

                        Keiki (ages 3-12): $89.00 + $10.83 (tax/fees) = $99.83 
 

CAPACITY: TRILOGY I:  64’ Searunner, Cutter Rigged Sailing Catamaran licensed for 96 passengers, average number of guests is 50 passengers 

 TRILOGY VI:  55’ Sloop Rigged Sailing Catamaran licensed for 88 passengers, average number of guests is 45 passengers 

 

RETAIL:   Trilogy t-shirts and hats are available for purchase on board.  

 
 

Parking and Check-In 
Parking is available for $10.00 (cash) at the Republic Parking Lot on Dickenson Street.  Please note there are 2 Republic Parking lots; look for the 

“Trilogy Parking” sign.  A Trilogy crew member will meet you as early as 6:45am & help with parking & directions to Lahaina Harbor where our 

Captain will check you in.   

Check-in is 15 minutes prior to departure time by the Lighthouse on the main loading dock at Lahaina Harbor.  

Bring your towel, swimsuit, non-aerosol sun protection, and a light jacket/sweatshirt. 

 
 

 

Cancellation Policy 
1 – 4 Guests = Must cancel 24 Hours prior to trip departure time 

5 - 8 Guests = Must cancel 48 Hours prior to trip departure time 

9 or more Guests = Must cancel 72 Hours prior to trip departure time 

Prices subject to change without notice   
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